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RRP Kawasaki 2 Air Inlet Handle Pole Bracket
  $299.00  

This CNC machined bracket is made using 6061 T6 anodized aluminum. [Product Details...]

   

RRP Kawasaki Pole Spacer
  $18.00  

Necessary for those riders who prefer an extremely tight pivot on their handle pole. [Product Details...]

  

RRP Kawasaki SX-R Handle Pole
  $799.00  

Totally adjustable handle pole from +3cm to minus infinity. [Product Details...]

  

RRP Standard Chin Pad
  $320.00  

Carbon fiber RRP chin pad. Designed to mate to the RRP pole. Lightweight, durable and well-made.
Available in white, green, orange, blue & red. [Product Details...]

  

RRP Steering Stopper
  $59.00  

This steering stopper will also prevent the pole pad from crushing or getting ripped out from the handle pole.
[Product Details...]
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Kawasaki Conversion Turn Plate (-1")
  $79.95  

Introducing a simple yet effective part designed to move the rider forward in the tray for a more aggressive
riding position. If your tired of having to choose from three steering pivot positions, we've got your fix
providing an infinite amount of adjustm [Product Details...]

  

TBM Racing OEM Replacement Turn Plate Stud
  $45.00  

Designed to be used with our OEM Replacement Turn Plate, the stud enables you to use the forward hole in
your SX-R 800 sub plate, which will relocate the pivot 1" forward from the stock location. Note: Turn plate is
not included. [Product Details...]

  

TBM Racing Throttle Lever
  $89.95  

Introducing the finest quality throttle lever ever produced for a personal watercraft. Precision machined from
aircraft grade aluminum featuring a bushing pivot, fully adjustable perch and ergonomically correct to reduce
hand fatigue. [Product Details...]

  

High Perf. Adj. Throttle w/bearing
  $104.95  

Introducing the finest quality throttle lever ever produced for a personal watercraft. Precision machined from
aircraft grade aluminum featuring a bearing pivot, fully adjustable perch and ergonomically correct to reduce
hand fatigue. [Product Details...]

  

TBM Racing Stainless Throttle Cable Adapter
  $25.00  

(Kawasaki 96+) [Product Details...]
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Kawasaki / Yamaha / Polaris Sealed Bearing
Steering System
  $199.95  

Introducing the most superior steering system ever developed for a stand-up watercraft. Designed for a
Kawasaki / Yamaha / Polaris stand-up our system will eliminate all of the problems associated with the
current systems on the market such as frequent [Product Details...]

  

TBM Racing Steering System Bearing
Replacement Kit
  $80.00  

Complete replacement bearings and o-rings for our Sealed Bearing Steering System [Product Details...]

  

TBM Racing Steering System Locking Nut
  $35.00  

We have had many requests from customer's that would like to improve their UMI Steering System's to
purchase our locking nut. [Product Details...]

  

TBM Racing Crossbar Pad
  $14.95  

Tired of looking like everyone else? Switch that UMI Racing or Star Bar crossbar pad out with our TBM
Racing pad. Made from high quality materials and closed cell foam this pad will out last your ski. [Product
Details...]

  

TBM Racing Billet Handle Bar Clamps (Includes
Hardware)
  $39.95  

We have finally made billet bar clamps to compliment our steering system and turn plates. Not made from
extruded aluminum as many clamps on the market, our clamps are made from one block of billet 6061.
[Product Details...]
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TBM Racing Signature Series Handlebars
  $49.95  

[Product Details...]

  

TBM Racing Signature Series Handlebars
  $74.95  

Introducing the most superior handlebar ever made for a personal watercraft. We are proud to be the only
handlebar manufacturer to manufacture 100% of our handlebars in the USA giving us complete control over
quality and manufacturing tolerances. [Product Details...]
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